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YOUTH ADVISORY COUNCIL

    City of
   Joondalup

ATTENDANCES

Natasha Newman Chairperson
Heidi Delaney
Julian Tompkin Jeremy Manning
Steven Baron Youth Projects Officer
Enid Chua
Amanda Benfall

APOLOGIES

Ryan Kukura
Rachel Curtis
Andrew Wallis
Jayne Miller
Tegan Smith
Luke Williams
Garreth Dingley
Hayley Brooks
Ryan Clapp
Andrew Logan

There being no Quorum reached, an informal meeting was held.

The Chairperson opened the meeting at 4.35pm

MINUTES OF THE INFORMAL MEETING OF THE
JOONDALUP SOUTH YOUTH ADVISORY COUNCIL HELD IN
THE LIBRARY TRAINING ROOM ON WEDNESDAY 20
SEPTEMBER 2000.
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GENERAL BUSINESS

1.     Councillor Dinner

Members reported that they had enjoyed the opportunity to meet with the councillors but
were disappointed that they were unable to stay long enough to see the business section
of the meeting. Some members had to leave before Public Question Time was completed.

Members congratulated Natasha Newman for her part in the meeting.
Julian Tompkin reported that he had found the meeting “eye opening” and educational.

2.     Rally Australia Update

 Jeremy Manning reported that the City of Joondalup had been successful in gaining a
cooperative tender with the City of Wanneroo for the Youth Rally Team. He outlined the
process to begin the program and highlighted the need to form an oversight committee
consisting of the following membership:

• Youth Projects Officer (Joondalup)
• Youth Projects Officer (Wanneroo)
• Youth Rally Team Manager (Wanneroo)
• Project Consultant
• Project Officer (Office of Youth Affairs)
• Youth Advisory Council Representative (Joondalup)
• Youth Advisory Council Representative (Wanneroo)
• (4) Community members

Jeremy Manning highlighted the opportunity for a member of the Joondalup Youth
Advisory Councils to be a youth representative on the group. He asked if members felt
that one representative on the committee was sufficient. Members suggested that two
representatives might be a better number so that youth representatives felt supported in
the group. Jeremy Manning agreed to discuss this with other members of the steering
group.

3.     Road Safety Project Report

Natasha Newman reported that the first meeting of the Roadsmart committee had
occurred and a concept for the advertising campaign had been developed. She outlined
the concept of the advertising campaign and other details of the project.

Jeremy Manning reported that the funding submissions had been prepared and were
awaiting approval to be sent. There is a number of planning tasks that can be done in the
interval and a meeting to begin this will occur in the near future.
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4.     Logo / letterhead for YAC

Jeremy Manning presented a sample of a possible logo for the Joondalup South Youth
Advisory Council that had been prepared by graphics staff at the City of Joondalup.
Discussion followed about the design and concerns were raised about the colour scheme
of the logo. Jeremy Manning explained possible uses for the logo and reported that a
meeting would be organised between graphics staff and young people to modify the
design. Julian Tompkin and Natasha Newman would like to be involved in the meeting.
This will be organised in the near future.

5.     Youth Survey

Jeremy Manning highlighted the “Splash it” youth event at Arena Joondalup on Friday
22nd as a good opportunity to conduct the Youth survey.

Discussion occurred on the possibility of sending copies of the Youth survey to each
member of the council. When completed the surveys will be returned to be included in
the competition draw for tickets to the Rockit festival. It was agreed that twenty copies
would be a fair amount. Jeremy Manning will organise this mailout.

6.     State Youth Parliament Report

Natasha Newman reported on her involvement in State Youth Parliament as a member of
the Perth Team. Her team will sponsor a Bill to introduce compulsory DNA testing. The
program begins on Monday 25th September and members were invited to attend State
Parliament to watch the program.

7.     Extreme Expo 2001

Jeremy Manning reported that preliminary planning had begun for Extreme Expo 2001.
The following members volunteered for the organising committee when formed.

• Amanda Benfall
• Heidi Delaney
• Natasha Newman
• Enid Chua

Members suggested that we make contact with a Radio station as a means of promoting
the event.

CORRESPONDENCE

• Federal Youth Parliament

A letter was received from the National YMCA regarding Federal Youth Parliament.
Further details will be provided when they are received.
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BUSINESS ARISING

8. Music Project

Jeremy reported that he was a reserve member of a reference group for the development
of a statewide music development program. He will update members on the progress of
this group.

9. Youth Advisory Council Brochure

Natasha Newman reported that she had been asked to speak to a group of young people at
Greenwood SHS recently. Some young people had mentioned to her that some of the
program materials for the Youth in Government program were not very appealing to
young people and suggested that they be updated and improved before next print run.

NEXT MEETING

Date Wednesday 18 October, 2000
Time 4.30 pm
Venue Conference Room 1 – Council Chambers.

There being no further business, the Chairperson closed the meeting at 5.50pm


